Abstract. In this paper, The Generalized Stochastic Petri Net simulation model is established to analyze the flow of passengers, bottlenecks, potential modifications, cultural differences' influence, and several recommendations are given to security managers.First, the current security checkpoint process in US airport is subdivided into 9 steps which are more detailed. The Generalized Stochastic Petri Net is built to analyze the flow of passengers considering the Synchronization and Concurrency of passenger's security check process, with time parameter contained also. The Average Token which illustrates the average time consumption in the nine check steps is shown in Table 1 . The steps in which the Token value is big are seemed as the critical step. The Monte Carlo method is adapted then to analyze the bottlenecks in check process. The simulation result (in Table 4 ) shows the time cost in each critical step, and the bottlenecks are found lying in three aspects: Open-package inspection, Body screening and Retrieving luggage.
Introduction
With the acceleration of economic globalization, more and more people like choosing plane as their common transportation because of its high speed and wide range of region they can get. However, it is annoying to wait in the line at the airport for security check for a long time, sometimes may missing the flight. This phenomenon is more and more common recently. For example, long lines reported at Chicago Midway Airport's TSA checkpoint on July 13, 2016. It is said that The TSA estimated a wait time of up to two-hours at Midway Airport's main security checkpoint [1] . So, it is urgent for our team to do some research then make an analysis finally put forward some significant proposal to solve these problems. Where problem areas bottlenecks exist in the current process?A full analysis is discussed in this paper.
Analyzing the flow of passengers.
The section Using the data in O'Hare airport to build the Petri network, and the analysis is made then to get its property. Statistics in each step of the security check process is analyzed then. Fig. 1 The Petri net for tourist security check process t1 is ID and boarding check; t2 is Passenger waiting for security check; t3 is Luggage going through the X-ray check; t4 is Luggage being suspected; t5 is Luggage being re-inspecting ; t6 is No hazards; t7 is Passenger passing the inspection door; t8 is No alarming; t9 is Alarming;t10 is Body screening; t11 is Retrieve for baggage and exit.
Based on the Petri network mentioned above, taking the given time data and probability distribution to instead the corresponding time vicissitude and instantaneous change in the map. The time vicissitude t and the average instant rate λ can be added between the inputs i and the output o, and then the GSPN is get. The GSPN is equals to a Markov Chain (MC) with the continuous time. The state probability and be get through the MC method, and the signed probability density, the average signed number in the library, the using rate of the transition can also get.
(1) Building GSPN model for security-check system. The service time obeys the Negative Exponential Distribution, so does the delay time. The initiation probability should also be assigned for each transform. The GSPN model for the passenger security-check system is shown as below: Fig. 2 The GSPN model for tourist security check system T a is The collection of the time change(T a ={t1,t2,…,t11} );λa is The trigger rate in accordance with time change(λa = { λ1， λ2， …， λ11 }); Tb is The collection of the moment change(Tb = { t4，t6，t8，t9}).If the lace (p3) is in the condition of Token, the moment change : t4 and t6 can be operated. α1 is the probability of the change on t4; 1-α1 is the probability of the change on t6; α2 is the probability of the change on t8; 1-α2 is the probability of the change on t9.
(2) Using the built GSPN network, we can get the reach ability graph. After processing, we can get the MC network which has the same structure with the GSPN model. Using the MC network, we can solve the probability in the stable stage, and the time in the security-check procedure is calculated. The improvement using compared with the previous conditions can get, including improve the passenger flow and increase the variance in wait time.
The density matrix is built for the MC network: The real state: ( M1， M2, M4， M6， M9, M11 ,M12，M15，M16，M17)
The disappeared state: ( M3， M5， M7， M8， M10， M13， M14) can be ignored and we can simplify the GSPN thus the MC network can get as follows: Fig. 3 The Isomorphism Markov Chain (3) Solving the stable probability for MC: using the density matrix Q and the formulation XQ=0, we can get the probability distribution in the stable state.
(4) Analyzing the performance improvement for the security check system. Using the probability distribution in the stable state, we can get the average Token value in each step, thus we can analyze the performance index. 
Identifying bottlenecks in check process.
Based on Monte Carlo Method, we make an analysis for the Bottlenecks in the zones. First, based on the time record for different steps of process the table provided and the other data we have searched, the critical steps of the security check are affirmed: Start→A→B→G→H→I→J→K→End. Then, by MCM, we make an analysis for the critical steps.
The time of whole process and time of single step are considered. Every step of the process is discrete and random. Thus we define random factors influencing the time of every step as the simulation variables.
 Service time of each step gains random values in accordance with the negative exponential distribution. Thus, the total time of the process is as follow:
T T x T x T x = + + +  Then, we complete N simulation experiments (the processes is shown in Figure3. ) and get the maximum and minimum
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When the simulation process attends to reach the steady state, the expected values of whole process and single step after N experiments is gained. The process is shown in Figure 4 Time difference:
E T x p E T =
If the i step is big, it indicates that the step is random and has a significantly influence on the whole security check process, which increases the check time for passengers.
If p of one step taking up the whole process is big, it indicates that this step is a main step for the whole process and has a possibility of becoming the bottlenecks of the security check.
After 250 iterations being completed, the results are shown in Table 3 . A------Checking passengers' identification and ticket, boarding pass B------Instructing and assisting passengers to put the luggage on the conveyor belt
